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Weather Guess - -
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Wednesday mostly cloudy and
slightly wanner.
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• The past winter, if it be past.
which it is not, has been one of
the mildest in many years. Com-
pared to the preceding winter it
has been no winter at all, and there
have been few days during winter
proper when I longed for Southern
climes. Usually there are long
periods during our winters when I
wish heartily to board a train or
a car and leave winter far behind.
That has not been true this winter,
for week after week passed along
without real winter weather. And,
while I keep no records on the
matter, it seems now that there
has not been as much rain as us-
ual during a Kentucky winter. No,
we have had fine weather all the
past winter.
• • •
• However, it does seem that the
winter period has been unusually
long. It seems a long time since we
began living indoors, and it seems
also that spring is a long time in
arriving this year. On the last day
of March, when this column is
wribten, there is hardly a sign of
spring visible from the office win-
dows. It is a rainy day, the earth
is sodden, there is little or no grass
visible, and the trees are quite
slow in coming to bud. About the
only sign of spring around my
home are the lovely March flowers
flaunting in a cold wind, and the
buds on the trees which now seem
will never turn into leaf or blos-
som.
• • •
• March has never been one of
my favorite months. It is such a
windy, disagreeable sort of month,
and about the only redeeming fea-
ture of the entire month is that it
marks the advent of Spring, and
usually brings the first blossoms. I
have long been accustomed to see-
ing a plum tree break into Om
sometime during March. and this
can usually turn a drab month into
a month of glory and beauty.
• • •
• This past March failed to
bring this to pass. At the begin-
ning of the month I kept watching
those fruit trees around the home,
expecting the annual miracle at
almost any time. I saw the buds
and knew that a couple of days of
warm sunshine would bring the
first blossoms into being. But the
warm days never came. Nor did the
warm spring rains come. When
rain fell it was always a cold, dis-
agreeable winter rain; usually it
was followed by a drop in tempera-
ture. and all these things con-
spired to defeat those eager blos-
soms and they remained tightly
wrapped in their protective cover-
ing There has been no progress
made in two weeks or more, and
I have to be content with the yel-
low glory of March flowers and the
greener appearance of grass.
• • •
• I noticed, too, o
n a recent
trip of more than one h
undred
miles south that spring was' 
no
farther advanced than here. Usu-
ally there is vast difference 
at this
time of year in one hundred miles
Several times. by the middle 
of
March. I have seen Memphis in
full spring glory, while here 
there
might be only a few scatte
red
blossoms. This year it seems that
the weather has been alm
ost the
same in both places, and no 
more
signs of spring were visibl
e there





Sends Conciliator Wire Urg-
ing Talks Co On
Past Deadline
Aboard Roosevelt Train En Route
to Washington, —President Roose-
velt brought his personal influence
to bear tonight in an effort to as-
sure "uninterrupted operation" of
bituminous coal mines in eight Ap-
palachain states.
In care of Dr. John R. Steelman,
federal conciliator. Mr. Roosevelt
dispatched a telegram to Ezra Van
Horn, chairman of the joint Ap-
palachain conference, saying con-
tinued operatieWof soft coal mines
was "extremely important" and pro-
posed that negotiations be carried
over until tomorrow if necessary.
He said he would expect a report ,
through Steelman by midnight. ;
(Van Horn said et his New York
hotel that he had not yet received
the telegram from the President
and could not cernment before read-
ing it, John L. Lewis, president of
the miners' union, was no avail-
able.'
By The Associated Press
A walkout of 330,000 soft coal
miners appear imminent last
night (Monday) the working
contract of the United Mine Work-
ers (C101 in the eight-state Ap-
palachian area approached expira-
tion.
"Only a miracle can prevent the
work stoppage," said union and
management representativesanego-
tiating in New York on a new
agreement to replace the one end-
ing with arrival of April.
It was expected that a walkout
In the Appalachian area—compos-
ed of Pennsylvania. West Virginia,
Virginia. Maryland. Kentucky. Ohio.
Michigan and Tennessee—would be
joined by thousands of miners in
outlying bituminous areas.
In Washington, defense officials
said they could give no estimate of
how a shut-down in soft coal
mining would affect the armament
program, but that many factories
were dependent on coal for con-
tinued operations
Asked Wage Increase
The miners asked an increase in
wages to $7 a day The present scale
is $6 in the north and $5 60 in the
south. They also asked two weeks
annual vacations with pay.
Aside from the coal situation, de-
fense officials found much to
cheer about in yesterday's develop-
ments.
• • •
• Now April is 
here, and I
imagine we may confidently 
expect
'to see spring march 
over the hills
from the South within 
a few days
It is a time which I 
always look.
for and deeply en
joy. I am al-
ways glad pi say farewell 
to March,
for it is nit a month 
which I love
I am always glad, too, 
for April to
come, for it has alwa
ys been my
favorite of all the months 
In April
we see the full glory of 
the spring;
in April we see a dead 
world really
come to life, and it 
has always
seemed to me that Easter 
should
always fall in April. For 
Raster is
the symbol of life 
after death, and
in April this really comes 
to peas.
Now is the time to renew you





For the first time in history, the
Bulldogs of Fulton High and the
Red Devils of South Fulton will be
entertained jointiv at the Lions
Basketball banmiet, which will be
held at Science Hall, Thursday
night at 6:30. BIflie Whitnel has
charge of the airangements for
the banquet and a very interest-
ing program has been planned.
Carlisle Cutchin, dynamic coach
at Murray State college for the
past several years, will be the prin-
cipal speaker. Mr. Cutchin, in ad-
dition to being a first-rate coach,
is also a fluent and entertaining
speaker. Years ago he was well
known over this territory as a
crack baseball player and while he
has retired as basketball coach at
Murray he will continue as baseball
coach there during this season. He
has appeared here on other similar
occasions and always delivers an
interesting address. John Miller.
freshman basketball coach at Mur-
ray, will also be a guest at the
banquet and will take part in the
program.
One of the most interesting fea-
tures of the program will be the
presentation of the gold basketballs
to the most outstanding players on
the Fulton and South Fulton tgams.
Two players will be selected by the
other members of theipeuad These
basketballs will be the gifts of the
Lions club.
Wallace Makes Plea For American
Unity Warning Of Nazi Threat
The vice president declared that
"the minorities are always needed
Sinai B'rith. Jewish service and !either as a ferment or for other
fraternal organization. The speech "
waZ broadcast in Spanish to other 
purposes. 
republics of the Americas. -To those nations which best
"We must remember that if Eng- learn the art of reconciling minor-
land loses, the Nazis scheme of ity differences will belong the fu-
things will. unites proper safe- ture of the world."
Inspector Checks B. .E 111ianis.
Contaminated Drug West Of Fulton,
Situation II e r e Dies At Home
Last week it Wg* discovered by B. J. Williams, age 76. died at
federal officials thlt a certain drug two o'clock Monday morning,
had been contaminated by the March 31, at his home a few miles
Manufacturer, and a total of 388,- west of Fulton. Mr. Williams had
000 tablets had found their way been in bad health for some time
into general use in the United and his death, though a shock, was
States. The drug was sufathiazole, not unexpected by his loved ones.
and in some unknown manner the The funeral was held this afternoon
tablets had been manufactured at 2.30 o'clock at the McConnell
with an amount of phenobarbital, Church of Christ, conducted by
a powerful sedative. One lot of the Elder Harold Watson of Dresden.
drug was prepared by a New York i who was assisted by Elder Charles
manufacturer and lamed wide dis- ' L. Houser, minister of Fulton's
Short talks will be made by tribtition before the mistake was! Church of Christ Interment fol-
Coaches Cities and Haynes and theldiscovered. An army of federal in- I lowed at Johnson Grove.
captains of the two teams. House spectors at once undertook the In the yea,. 1881, Mr. Williams
and McKinney are co-captains of task of gathering up the contamin- ;married Miss Mettle Sharp who
the Red Devils. This year the Bull- ated tablets, and 280.000 of theldied in 1890. One child. Mrs. John
dogs inaugurated a new system of 1 386.000 have already been recover- Gambill was born to them. On
selecting a captain for each game l ed
Instead of one for the season and 500 of these takilets may have
the captain for the whole time will been shipped to Illoon. although
be chosen at this banquet. Another no ill effects have been reported
feature of the program will be the
presentation of lettere to the play-
ers of boçJteams. „
Playefis hilltetflo the banquet are
U follitinV- Mt:on—Layne Spence,
Joe McAlister.' Hugh McClellan. Joe
Treas ' MrCollum, Jack Moore.
Shelby Davis, Billy Reed, Fred Has-
sell, Robert Hart. Eugene Hannah,
Tolbert Dallas, manager. Charles
Browder. who was unable to play
in the tournament due to a broken
finger, and Joe Browder Williams.
who also rendered valuable service
to the team, will be included.—
South Fulton- Paul Harwood.
Junior House. James McKinney.
Royce Lee Dyer. Leon Woodruff,
John McConnell, Wendell Coffman.
Yates Wall. Finch, Brundige, Scott
Ross, manager. Others who will at-
tend the banquet are Supt. J. .
Lewis. Principal Lawrence Holland,
Principal Will Cravens, Coach Ones
Coach Haynes and the members of
the Lions club
35 Commodities Show Gain Of
17 Per Cent In Price Recently
New York. —Defense spending
and commodity prices have been
together in the most clear-cut "In-
flationary" trend of the war period
Tinted States Army and Navy out-
lay has soared from around $200,-
000. monthly last summer to about
$700.000.000 for March.
Meanwhile, the Associated Press
index of thirty-five major raw
materials and foodstuffs has ad-
vanced 17 per cent. At approxi-
mately 81 per cent of the 1938
level, it stands the highest since
November, 1937
The upswing gained so much
headway, commodity men began to
wonder whether defense planners
would undertake wider rationing
and price controls to check the rise.
Farm products. including cot-
ton, wheat and corn, led the trend
last week, taking the spotlight away
from imported materials, materials.
Buying of the big staples which pro-
duce most of the farmer's cash in-
come was attributed by market ob-
servers partly to a proposal in Con-
Cress to raise loan rates on them
under the agricultural program.
Some prim students regard the
chief farm products as too low
in relation to the over-all price
structure. Cotton, grains and other
agricultural Item joined the gen-
eral hike in commodities at the
outset of the war in September,
1939. then halted when it became
apparent the Allies would hold
down purchases of food and cotton
to conserve dollars exchange. Clos-
ing of the great continental mark-
et by Nazi conquest(' narrowed the
foreign outlet for cotton and grains
to the smallest since the Civil War.
The defense program has chang-
ed the situation. First it has open-
ed a huge market for raw materials,
notably metals, in manufacture of
ships, motorized land equipment,
airplanes. Rapidly increasing na-
tional income with expansion of
induetrial employment and pay-
rolls has enlarged the home market
for the farmer's products. The Brit-
ish aid plan holds out promise of
wider export outlet and some food
has been trickling through the
continental blockade
Living costs and wages have be-
gun to tag along in the upward
march of prices, but by compari-
son with 1929. and even with the
heights of the five-year "reflation"
swing culminating in early months
of 1937, the general wholesale price
level is "depressed." It was the
trend, and prospect defense spend-
ing would climb higher, which was
stressed in commodity circles.
Chicago, —Vice President Wal- guards are taken, come into con-
lace declared Sunday night that trol within less than a year in cer-
"we of the American North and fain of the Latin American Repub-
South and Centre!. must band to- tics," he said, adding:
gether to maintal:, the sacred es---- "It must be remembered that
sence of democrac and religion." when Nazi control takes place no
"We must not allow a igestrapo' one at any time or any place is
or 'cheka' to get foothold any- safe against imprisonment, degrad-
where in this hemaphere." he as- ation, torture and death."
serted in a writtee address at the
national triennial convention of
March 15. 1926. she married Miss
Sarah Caldonisi Brumley. who died
March 1928, and to this union one
daughter and two sons were been.
by attending physicians, and it They are They are Mrs. Ellus Long
may be that the tablets here did of Fulton. Joe Williams of near
not belong to the contaminated Fulton and Manus Williams of
supply. An inspector has been here Jackson, Tenn. In 1927 .24r. WU-
for several days and it is neces- hams married Mrs. Florence Morris.
airy to check on 67 homes where who survives him. To this union
the suspected eiblets were sold three children were born. They are
Only one drug store here had these J. B. Jr.. 12. Mettle Louise. 10, and
tablets, and it should be borne in Helen Ruth. 5.
mind that the matake was made Besides his wife and seven chil-
by the manufasuirer and not by dren, he leaves 15 grandchildren,
any druggist. four great grandchildren, one sis-
ter. Mrs. Nancy Smith of Webber
Falls. Okla.. and a number of nieces
and nephews, among whom is Mrs.
Carl Pardon of Fulton.
Junior Carnival' one son, Arbie





Candidates for King and Queen
of the annual Junior Carnival
which will be held Thursday night
at Science Hall were selected by
the various classes of Fulton High
school yesterday.
Candidates chosen are as follows:
Seniors—Mary Browder Paschall
and Earl Willey; Juniors—Mildred
Mount and Jack Snow: Sophomores
—Jean Brown and Dan McKenzie;
Freshman—Betty Lou MeClelfan
and Dick Meacham.
The winners of this electioti will
regin over the carnival Thirsday
night King and Q.ieen of last year's




The temperance leaders of Ful-
ton. Hickman and Carlisle coun-
ties met in a great mass meeting in
the Clinton Court House last night
and started its organization against
this dreadful evil-whiskey. Mr. Roe,
City Attorney of Clinton, as tem-
porary chairman. presided over the
meeting with Rev. E. R. Ladd, pas-
tor of the Fulton Cumberland Pres-
byterian church. and Rev. Griasom,
pastor of the Arlington Methodist
church, being the principle speak-
ers, both delivering great messages.
It was voted that the three counties
unite together in this great cause
and that a general chairman be
elected with two county chairmen
to constitute the executive commit-
tee
The Rev. Cartnon 0. Sloan. pas-
tor of the Fulton Church of the
Nazarene, was elected general
chairman and he stated that as
soon as the comity ehairmen are
elected, the exeeutiv• committee




At a called meeting of the Board
of Education Mr. Waller, architect
tor the new elementary school
building which will be constructed
in the near future, was present and
vided on the location of the build-
ing. The location will not be an-
nounced until the arrival of the
surveyor to determine levels.
The Board approved the geheral
floo? plans of the new building
and some alterations
On Mr. Waller's next trip, which
will be in about two weeks, he will
go into the alterations necessary
to be Made in Science Hall and the
High school to house Carr Insti-
tute students.
The regular meeting of the Board
will be April 14 and at this time,
the teachers will be elected for the
coming year.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs Roy Bard. Route 6, was dis-
missed yesterday from the Fulton
hospital
Mrs. Clara Wilson is improving at
the Fulton hoepital
Mrs. Laura Bowlin is getting
along nicely at the Fulton hospital.
Lloyd ,Jones continues to im-
prove at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. M. C. Wiz is doing nicely at
Haws-Weaver clinic
Mn-. B. F. Hill la reported about
the same in Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. Edwin Hardy is Improving
in Haws-Weaver clinic.





3 Weeks illness' Protest U. S.
Ship seizuresMrs. Mary Jene Lovelace, widowof the late N. B. Lovelace, died last
night, March 31, at 8:10 o'clock at
her home on Park Avenue follow-
ing an illness of three weeks, and
two weeks before her eighty-eee-
ond birthday. Although Mrs. Love-
lace had been very ii for three
weeks, her death came without
warning, since she had been much
improved for the past few days and
seemed better until only a few
minutes before her death.
Funeral services will be held to-
morrow morning at .en o'clock
from the family residence, 306 Park
Avenue, conducted by Elder Charles
L. Houser, miniater of the Church
of Christ. assisted by the Rev.
Loyal 0. Hartman, pastor of the
First Methodist church Burial will
be held in East Hill Cemetery of
Martin. in charge-of Hounbeak
Funeral Home.
Mrs. Lovelace was born in Indiana
on April 15, 1859. the daughter of
Abner and Amanda Atkinson. She
was one of two children, her broth-
er, John Atkinson, preceding her
in death twenty years. She was
to William Z. Looney and to this
first married on January 17, 181el
union was born one child. James
Carol Looney of Fulton. Following
Mr. Looney's death, she was Mar-
ried to Neal B. Lovelace in Martin
on November 15, 1879 and to this
union were born five children, three
of whom survive. The oldest of
these is Mrs. Stella Ellis, with whom
she made her home. She was the
mother of two sets of twins—Curtis
and Corinne of Fulton. who survive.
and Ruth and Roy. both dying while
small children.
Mrs. Lovelace, known to her many
friends as "Janie,- was a member of
Use Methodist. church in early
life but after coming to Fulton in
1920 she became a member of the
Church of Christ, nine years ago
in August. and has lived faithful
to .her religion. A more lovable
character was never known, always
willing to help others and lways
doing more than her part in aiding
the sick. Hers was a very beautiful
life, one which will always be re-
membered by the host of people
who knew and loved her.
Besides her children. Carol, Stella,
Curtis and Corinne. she leaves nine
grandchildren—Dane Lovelace. Mrs.
A. B. Dunning of Paducah. William
Looney. Alvis Looney, Neal Looney,
Charles Looney. Mrs. Mary Melton,
Mrs. Jack Rawls and Mrs. Paul
Grugett of Dyersburg: one niece.!
Mrs. Moody Stoker of Martin: one
nephew, Raymond Atkinson of 1
Memphis; and a host of great
grandchildren.
Pallbearers will be Moody Stoker, •
Turner Bowden and Neil Bowden. • 
April 1st. regular besine
all of Martin. Louie Kasnow, Harry 
and work in F. C. Degree, ••
Potter and Clarence Maddox of 
• members urged to attend. •
Fulton 
- f- kitars welcome. 
•
T. J. SMITH. Master •
G. C. HALL, Secy. •
Renew youi sestscrionob to Mai
MAUER
Warrants %reusing Crews Of
immigration Lan iota.
Taken
Washington, —German and Italy
protested to the United States to-
day over the government's action
in taking axis ships into "protective
custody" on the grounds of sabot-
age.
The embassies of the two axle
powers acted quickly after the seiz-
ure of a total of 69 German Italian
and Danish vessels in sweeping
raids during the week-end.
The contents of the notes were
not disclosed, but it was considered
likely that Germany's was couch-
ed in more violent language that
that of Italy.
Although Denmebic is under Ger-
man occupation. diplomatic offi-
cials of that country were said to
have no knowledge were said to
have no knowledge of any plans for
protecting the simulaneous seizure
of 36 Danish vessels along with
those flying axis flags.
The Italian note was delivered
personally by the ambassador,
Prince Colonna. to Breckinridge,
Long, assistant secretary of state.
Germans' Arrives Late
Germany's was dispatched later
, by messenger to the State Depart-
It arrived after most offi-
cials had departed for the day and
it was left in the custody of a
'guard.
, A long conference of the were-
thiriaaaaLatata, war and Nary was
held at the State Department late
in the day. but whether it had any
connection with the seizure of the
ships wa.s not made known.
Following up its dramatic seizure
of the vessels, the United States to-
day issued formal warrants accus-
ing the German and Italian crews
of violating the immigration laws
The 100 Germans and 775 Italians
were alleged to have overstayed the
'statutory limit of 60 days permitted
alien seamen and were ordered held
pending proceedings. officials of the
immigration service of the Justice
Department said. No warrants
were issued for the sailors of the
Danish vessels.
NOTICE MASONS •
• Roberts Lodge No. 172 F. & •
• A. M. will meet in etated •
• communication 7:35 Teeeday. •
• • 4 • • • • • • •
Battle Of Britain Fliers Are Sent
To Singapore By British Officials
Singapore. —Crack fighter pilots!
from the Battle of Britain and vet-
erans of the camp ,n in France
have reached this British Far East-
ern stronghold to lathe - its al-
ready strengthened defenses, it was
disclosed officially Sunday.
Arrival of veteran units of the
British and Indian armies and the
Royal Air Force was announced by
Air Marshal Sir Robert Brooke-
Popham, British's commander in
chief in the Far East
_ _ Carry 1Latest Weapons
Singapore's defense already had
been raised to unprecedentedly
formidable proportions last Feb-
ruary 18 when Australian forces
came to join the armed watch
over this key lfhli in Britain's em-
pire life line.
The air reinforcement was the
first to arrive from the home front
in England since the outbreak of
the war. Land Solves included in-
fantry, artillery geld mechanised
units equi4I1M• fens the latest weap-
ons pwiseted cr, • battelrields
of Flanders and .c.a, the an-
nouncement mit
Britain 's "greatly increased
strength in the Far East is a threat
to no one." gir Robert asserted,
"but is a great stabilizing force
and influence for peace."
The commander in chief said it
was a cause of satisfaction that the
situation in other war theaters was
so favorable that Britain not only
was able to mare forces from the
United Kingdom but also could
transport them such a dietance
despite the Axis' sea and air war-
fare.
A Ministry of Information com-
munique described the newly-ar-
rived army units as "probably the
most highly trained troops sta-
tioned in Malaya," many or riztail
veterans of action in Frame, and
the airmen as veteran NOW
pilots of the Battle of artlida
summer and autumn.
Indian army units eismillaMil
the major portion al
latest manpower
They included men
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•Editorial
NEARER THE BRINK
Developments over the week-end
brought this United States much
nearer the brink of war than ever be-
fore, and other developments are corn-
ing into focus which will bring us
Fifteen Years Ago
(April 1, 1926)
South Fulton High School will open
the baseball season tomorrow against
the Union City High team. Bob Weaver
will pitch and Frank Gibbs will do
the catching. Seven regulars are
avaliable from last year, these being
Weaver, Gibbs, Houston, Davis, Smith,
Jonakin and Pickle. Williamson and
Cunningham are new men, and the
team, is being coached by Chambers
Holman.
There will be an oratorical contest
between Mayfield and Fulton high
schools here tomorrow evening. The Ful-
ton team is composed of Randolph Kra-
mer, Robert Duncan and Nell Owen.
Little Miss Martha Eunice Moore
entertained yesterday afternOdn with a
well planned Party honoring her guest
and cousin, Master Bobby Myers of
Bloomington, Ill. Twenty guests were
present and the following were prize
!winners: Billie Whitnel, Charlotte Davis,
Martha Brady, Sarah Alexander and
Mary Nugent.
• A. J. Burrow continues quite ill at
"This home on Third street.
even nearer. More and more, it begins
to appear that the traditional war 6, Selected Feawre
month, April, may prove once more
to be a, crucial period in history.our 
Over the week-end Coast Guards-
men quietly took over a number of
ships 'in American harbors which are
owned by Germany. Italy and Den-
mark. Tonnage of these ships totals
roughly 300,000 tons, and many of the
Italian ships are new and modern
motorships. The official reason for the
seizure was the charge that foreign
crews had been sytematically render-
ingeiein unfit for use by various acts
of 
g power. 
tage, and it was openly charged at Taranto 1
that any of the ships had been badly of Italy's six ,
daliked. The term used has an oddly of commission the losses at sea are
r sound, government spokesmen comparable e defeats on land. The
say that they "were taken under meeting of the two battlefleets which
prot the custody." The term has been the British; have long hoped for ended
ha* overworked by one Herr Hitler, i as expected and came at the most
and it night have been a happier thing opportune moment.
to ettrploy a different phrase.
o matter what the cause or the
exti$e, such acts as these usually pre-
ceciêfrar. These ships were tied up in
Am can harbors, and ,no doubt would
haN been scuttled by the crew at
the drst hint of seizure. American ac-
tion in taking them over before serious
damare was done is to be commended,
for these days ships are worth a vreat
deal- in the widening battle of the Atlan-
tic. It may well be that a few ships
might prove the turning point in the
war, for England's lifeline, based on
shim is stretched perilously thin
these days and ships and more ships
are urgently needed. Without doubt
these foreign ships will soon be in
service for Britain. There is little pro-
bability that they will remain at an-
chor in American harbors. A deeper
purpose is behind the seizure and this
purpose will Set•I. become apparent.
1.
[...BRITAIN GETS A BREAK IN ITALIAN
Isk Last Friday was an unlucky day
for the Italian fleet or that part of it
which steamed out of its harbors into
the Ionian Sea Somewhere near the
southern coast of Greece and came to
grips with the British fleet. The re-
sult—three 10,000-ton cruisers sunk
and three heavy destroyers—seriously
reduces the striking power of Mussoli-
ni's navy, if it ever had any real strik-
to the damage done
November wilen three





! Often you create within me the
idesire to express appreciation of
The Listening Post." I trust you
I will give tames for this appreciation
;despite your "rule," Writing of your
'brother interestingly and with
icommendable serstiment, you say;
'But I like to this* that as the
, darkness deepens down, the warm,
Fascist Italy is now virtually done
for. Its collapse as an entity in the
war is near at hand. In Albania, in
Libya. in Italtaji Ea-it Africa the end
rapidly appro esi Now its ships of
the line arei bJered or sunk. The next
phase of the flict will probably see
the peninsula Iccupied and the land
and sea forces Under Nazi command.
Under such command the fleet but
'ightly armored Italian Navy would
probably have played a different role
than cautiously remaining under the
,wotection of land batteries. With the
amage done to the Italian battleships
,nd the lose of battle cruisers Ger-
many will be no serious threat to the
iritish Mediterranean fleet unless it
clin get hold of the 100 French war-
hips up in French ports. Such a
'ombination would put a heavy drain
on British sea power which lately has
been reduced in the Mediterranean so
-I that the blockade could be maintained
and the sea lanes guarded. As it is
Italy's present strength consists of
The other develonment is the i.n- submarines, torpedo boats, destroyers
creasing publicity which is being givf- and perhaps a dozen or so small cruis-
en the pos.ible use ot American con- ers together with three undamaged
vovs in the Atlantic., Day after  daY battleships. Under any command the
this subject is being discussed by ex- British would welcome a tilt with
pert naval men, by leaders in .Con- a naval force.
grew. by many government officials. • The Battle of the Ionian Sea was
• 
Where one sees so much smoke there a decided break for the British coming
is certain to be some fire,.and it seeing as it did on the eve of a probable Ger-
elear to this writer that something. is man invasion of Vimcdavia or Greece
brewing which means rapid action
before many weeks..
One of the naval experts discussed
the matter , the other day and ex-
Pressed the belief that the day was corn-
ing soon when American warships
would take over convoy duty. He went
ao far as to say that part of the Paci-
fic fleet might be detached for service,
in this plan. Saying that Japan would
be so occupied in other sectors, this
man said that ten battleships. three
aircraft carriers, 15 cruisers, 50 destroy-
rrs and 50 submarines would be quite
sufficient to meet any Japanese at-
tack on Hawaii. thus releasing an
immense force for Atlantic service.
Fivr battIeships. three carrier, 22
r misers. 53 submarines and more
than 100 of the all-important destroy-
"r clans could be spread fer this con-
voy ditty Thus naturally does not
contemplate more than defensiw, ac-
tion in the Pacific, for an offensive war
or both. The Eastern Mediterranean
and the Aegean must be kept open if
,Salonika is t3 be held and the Brit-
ish, Greek au.: Yugoslav armies are
to be supplied. Danger to that line of




may the God of his father and'
mother. and yon, grant the con-
tinuance of the mysticism that Is
beyond all understanding, the hope
that translates the dream of to-







slender hand of the mother, long
gone, reached through the darkness
and once more took that hand into ca
Chicago, The Ameran Medi-ic
hers and led that little boy into the ,
l Association reported today the
of sufathiazolecity of light where darkness never iy 386.000 tablets 
recovery of 280,000 of approximate-
comes " 
With moist eyes and deep 
wtahmicinhahteda  bztench inpahdevenorbateiribtliytaelo, na-
emotion I answer, WHY NOT? Just powerful sedative.
sentiment? Perhaps. but sentiments One lot of the drug marked MP-
so beautiful, so lull of hope that 029 as prepar
ed dhy a New York
lingers in the human heart that,. firm, was widely distributed
true or untrue. It gives a satIsfac- , throughout the United States in
ton that has permanency. Un- bottles containing 100, 500 or 1,000
believing humanity rushes from' tablets each weighing 0.5 grams
pillar or post seeking that which! Sulfathiazole has been used
has never been found short of those;chiefly to treat pneumonia and c
er-
who have these "shadow hopes." If :in inf
ections.
we can't prove their reality we arei
at least far ahead of those who, HORSE. MULE TWIN
have definitely proven the un- COLTS ARE BORN TO
reality of peace and hope found in WEST KENTUCKY MARE
the multitudinous iorin.s of dissipa—
Lion that accompany crass unbelief.1 Arlington, Ky.,— Horse and mule
Your well knout' affection for; twin colts, born to a mare on the
your family, your deep and abiding farm of Oscar Brock, about a mile
friendships, yotweealus for writing'least of here, lived four days. They
with a pen dipped in your heart's'idled last night within a few hours
best blood, the love in you that de-, of each other.
clines to die.—well. Hoyt Moore, YOU The Mare was bred to a horse and
speak the sentiments of so many jack, and last Thursday gave birth
people that you belong Whether you to the twin colts, Brock reported.
will or not. Their name is legion !Both colts appeared healthy and
whose hearts beat in the unison of normal, the mule colt measuring
sympathy with s'ours these days.; 38 Inches and the horse colt 38 in-
"The darkness deepens down" for chef,.
so many of us, the light is so dim
for so many of us. the future is so 
doubtful for so many of us, even
the necessary things that :astaal
life are so uncertain for so many of
118 that this human-divine note
from your pen. dictated by love that
knows no defeat is life and light at
their best. As your brother "rests`
In peace" where men walk softly
'there would require all sea forces we !
have there.
Yet it may be that if the full pur-
•pose of the Lease-Lend Bill is to be
maintained or may be necessary to
bring this tremendous naval • force
into the Atlantic within the next few
'weeks. This nation has pledged itself
to gtiarantee a British victory, and
British victory may be at stake soon.
The only thing which might prevent
this is a complete victory over the Italians,
thus freeing Briti4,11 naval units for
Atlantic service.
• WATal REPAIRING
• AND NUM WATCHES,
• BULOVA. HAMILTON.
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.








I ails rind Sunday





"11v Kinvioni For k Horse"
H ith the preparation of • meal in fun progrem
do you f'per rush to the flour bin and find is empty?
If you ilas you probably feel the same about flour as
king RI a hard did about a horse.
But us dike King Richard, your inconvenience is
only temporary for you tis-ey phone a rush order to
your grocer for a brn, of Browder's Flour. Of course,
this torevpectcrl need for flour is mit affrays ?ICC eli-
sary l. eruisse your grocer keeps so gum, sit PPIY inowk.a 




















Corner Carr and Third Street
—Phone No. 7-
4 rnbulapce Service
'Nes& Afternoon, A ril 1 1941.
It's a three-way saving you make with a John Deere
Two-Cylinder Tractor. Because there are on
ly two
cylcinderc, you burn the low-cost fuels successf
ully
during the entire life of the tractor.
Again because of two•cylinder design, a Joh
 n Deere
Tractor is totAlly free of hundreds of Trait
s necessary
in other tractors Remaining parts 
are heavier,
• sturdier—they last longer. 
I ".
Still again because of the simplicity of MO,.
cylinder design, maintenance is easier, simpl
er, ten
expensive.
Check all the advantages of owning a John M
ere
Tractor. It'll pay you in economy, in ease
 of




Phone 169 — — Ky. — — 207-E lkh. St.
SPRING TIME IS
BUILDING TIME
0% re Fulton—all os mr Ihe nation—people are
building anti re ieling. It i, a fine sign of better
dais. Homes are the bedrock of this free nation, and
spring is the time to plan and execute.
1.et its help you with our Imams building service.
Buying n home under our plan is as easy as paying
rent, anti before one realises it a handsome home can
be built and paid for.
NA e are always glad to diseinit, the subject with








A I 1 194t.
PERSONAL
N. as. mom muss. seaurn aseros--4irric"
• •  •  ....FE....
BIRTH AKNOUNCEMEIST
Mr. and Mrs James Boaz an-
nounce the birth of a son born Mon-
day morning, March 31, at the Bap-
Ust hospital. New Orleans, La. The





Little Miss Sandra Lee Hawkins,
19-months-old daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Don P. Hawkins of Dyersburg,
is much Improved after a blood
transfusion yesterday in the
Methodist hospital at Memphis, and
will be carried back to her home
this week, according to another
message received today from Dr.
Hawkins.
• • •
this Morning following an illness
of three weeks.
Miss Winne Prances Price. who
spent the week-end here with her
parents, Mr. end Mrs John T.
'Price, has returned to her duties
, at the University of Kentucky in
'Lexington.
Miss Dorothy Nell Bowen spent
last night in Marten. Ill., with
'friends and is going on to Chicago
today for a visit with friends and
relatives.
Wes Williams is reported quite Ill
at his home near Water Valley.
Tom Hales is reported quite




Since last September I. Fraysure
M. Franklin, co-inventors of the said, the State agency has made
device, to demonstrate it to Army
Signal Corps officials later in the tries.
14,000 "referals" to defense indus-
iu day. He explained this as meaning
The device can be used, the in- that 14,000 persons Were sent to been avoided.
ventors said, to black out an en- plants where zilmost cer-
tire city from one central point or •defense1
armored column from the coin- 
opain Jobs awaited them. The service
oesn't always receive certificationto turn off the lights of an
of a person's getting i 1ob after 
Robbers Keep
ISVRON RLAGG WILL  
mending officer's car.
The new Senior Scout Troop,
Number 580, met last night with
good attendance. The following
troop committee were present; Ual
Killebrew. James Donald Hall, Le-
Roy Latta, Guy Fry. Louis Weaks.
and Scoutmaster M. L. Parker.
weeks. 
Visitors were Glenn Crawford, 811-
Reed. James Campbell. John
Hornsby. Adrian ..:. McDade, and
1.1'0N,
M wanting HOW ilab 5.507 are liberties allamittaa USW Mame
avalIabla for work in National De- the bloody "little steel" strata oil
foam Industries. W. M. Fraysure, 1937 on the "uncompromising re-
State Rniployment Director, mad fund" of the independent" pre-
Monday. ducers to bargain with workers.
That means only One man out of The committee further declared
every seventeen was skilled enough
to go to work in factories turning
Out airplanes and other armaments
or in essential indtia$111es that pave
the way for them.
that any company which today de-
clines "under all circumstances" to
enter into a signed bargaining con-
tract is "endangering the national
security."
14,1101 Seat to Jobs Reporting on its protracted study
The Job of following the law of of the stubbornly-fought strikes ia
supply and demand among were.. the plants of the Bethlehem, Re-
ens has taken on new angles for public and Youngstown Sheet and
the employment service in recent Tube companies almost four years
months because of the defense ago, the committee told the Senate
program. they had a.' "peculiar relevance to
the problems of industrial produc-
tion and national defense which
challenged the nation today."
The committee held that the "lit-
tle steel" strikes might easily have
LEAVE FOR PUERTO RICO
Byron Stagg will leave Fulton
Thursday, April 3, for Puerto Rico
where he has accepted a position
as inspector of general construc-
tion in government building. Mrs.
Blagg will Join him there in a few
• • •
PERSONALS
?Lam sour Baster corsage and
flower orders early with scorrs
!FLORAL SHOP.. ,Adv. 12-12t.
Miss Mildred Roberts left last
nirlit for Calhoun, Ky., alter snand-
ing the wc Pk-end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Heiman Roberts, West
of town.
Mrs. Clanton Meacham and
daughter, Virginia. and Mrs. Eunice
Rel:inson left this morning for sev-
eral days visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Felix Bright In Nashville.
Miss June Dixon is at her
home on Green street.
Elsie Bone is repOtted ill of
 i 13:11 Haltiline.All members who have not turnedsi their registration blanks, phy-
sical examinations 411d registr,tion
aes. are urged to do so hy next
Monday night.
A contest was held at this meet-
ing on the points of a compass and
Patrol Leader Don Sen:,ing and
his patrol tied for first place with
the Troop Committee, time 1
minute. Johnny Sharp's patrol was
second and Sans Steele's patrol etas
third.
The meeting was dismissed with




mumps at his home on [bath strect.
Fred fir.vicly returned to his work Hickman Co. Dies
Joe Ferguson, farmer of the
Jackson Chapel community in
, Hickman County, died this morn-
Mg at four o'clock at his home. • '1 -
four 
Mr. FergusOn leaves his widow, and one In •
children-two sons and two
daughters.
Funeral services and burial will—LAS DA
be held at Rock Springs on Thurs- I
**ANDY HARDY'S April 3, pending the 
arrival)
PRINT s EGKETARyr, ,of children from Detroit
$7,500.00 !AMA
The service recei v placed
be installed in passenger cars- to
provide automatic dimming for au- 
more than 2.000 men one plant Only 30 Minutes
alone, the new smokes ss powder
tomobiles passing on the highway.
In peacetime, they said, it could
sent to fill an open r!.'
1st. Ladv Hints
Home Defy se
Washington, -A "blackout" de-
vice designed to extinguish eleetele
lighting systems by remote control
through use of short wave radio was
demonstrated to Chairman Shep-
pard ID., Texas' of the Senate Mili-
tary Committee today by its io-
ventors.
Sheppard arranged for Eugene
C Pcmery of Hopewell. N. J.,
resident of the Radio Signal
Products Company, and Robert
plant at Radford, Va. Milwaukee. Wis., -Police last,
night recovered $7,500 half a hour
CITY. STATE NOT LIABLE after it was stolen from the Rises--
FOR PASSENGERS' HURTS
IN UNINSURED CADS 
side Theater in the heart of the
downtown district.
Prtorniiii Frankfoit, Ky.,- City and state The robbers escaped with themoney after holding up era r
are free from liabilttys iniuries Miller. assistant theater manahis
Greensboro, N. C.. -Mrs. Frank- to passengers in Lexica rated and three employes. An usher corn-
tin D.Tiocisevelt said in an inter- without insurance, As.iii•s!i, tomobile add was
view here today that :Sic expected nes:, General Coy He . joined by police in
'wandered an tta
pursuit of the
"a programo r" home c- tothy, • -
fenae, vvhich will include the co-' Hc rave 6si espinioh t
ordination ot wheS women are do- ton law firra S-
i gunmen.
i'l is The bandits, after a chase of
couple of weeks."
lng to be announced within a b&-ind Stot):,:.,, wo,•.-11 1
-licen- I
s l''''' thirty-live blocks, abandoned their
-It! I,car and the $7,500 was found in it.
. :for an opinion. -iaving 1
The program, she indicated, eed, taxicab had allowed ,t insur-1
would be voluntary, and while a t ance to lapse and that dating that'
part of the defense effort would period two passengers had been in- i Banker Leaves
not be a part of the regular (3ov- jured in an accident.
ernment machinery but would be $49,371,921 To AidIf there were a mandatory pro-
carried out under the Ilefense Com-
mission. 
is vision in a city's charter requiring Needy Youth
It to force taxicabs to be insured.
The best thing women can do tsi s, tnere might be some liability, Herd-
aid the Nation's defense, she said, man explained.
probably would be -to do their own!
jobs, whatever they have been do- SENATE coMMITTEE
init, better .ban ever," especially, BLAMES COMPANIF:s
she added. if their Job was house-; FOR STEEL STRIKE
keeping since the draft had shown!
New York. -The bulk of the 02,-
410,06S estate of the late Charles
Hayden. banker, goes to the Charles
Hayden Foundation to Assist Needy
Boys and Young Men.
An appraisal filed today showed
that "many yottng people have had!  the foundation
 would receive an
Washington,- The Senate civil
an inadequate diet." ^ i estimated $49,371.921 to carry op









E V ELYN 'S BEAUTY
SALON
Above Evans Remit Drag Stem.
Hornbeak Funeral Horne will be
• in charge
MINISTERS WILL MEET
The Fulton MinLiaerial Associa-
tion will meet in the pastor's study
of the First Methodist church on
Wednesday morning at 10:30





New York, --Frank Donaldio,'
gatekeeper for the Staten Island
ferry. slammed his gates in the
face of Commuter William Walsh.
Walsh stepped onto a nearby
bakery, purchased a lemon me-
ringue pie while the ferry made the
round trip and was first in line at
Donadio's gates on his return.
Waisho now is serving a ten-day
jail sentence, but he's happy. 1






ALDIRIDGE'S-1•5, 10 & 25c S-1( ME
ssr --sznesinsn;r-stasnee
• BRILLIANT ALABAMA COAL
LEAVES NO CINDERS
• Lew dna 2 per east Ash
• Produces mon OM
• Very iliud-witie *UAW
• Makes qui& At.
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- - PHONE 721 -•• -
IWInellite=====ess--
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Why Reet abet, that teeter GA
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18 and 20e Wall Paper
now-
5 7ic
FREE ESTIMATE - Pap•v
HANGERS and P %INTIM*
FURNISHES).
F1'LTON . eApint
& OFFICE SUPPLY CO.





a consuming interest. He died,
I January 8, 1937.
I His ',IS stated he desired to tits-
'pose of this residuary estate "so
i the greatest good may result to the
'greatest number," and expressed
the opinion, that the future of this
Nation and. the world "depends in
no small part on young men of the
United States"
l'EllSONALS
Mr and Mrs. E. C. Roddie. III
Rad daughter. Sylvia, of Paducah
were week-end 'guests of Mr. and
Mrs Ernest Huffman. Second street.
Mrs Warren Graham is in Mem-
phis this week attending a Ms-







ing end Inlorc Rates
111/'
LOOK! S
Now Is ift.osr"OppartUnity..To iri;/
TWO BEAIMFUL BICYCLES
—RULES OF CONTEST
1.-Any boy or girl under 15 years of age. living in the Fulton
trade territory, will be eligible to enter The only exceptions being
children of employes of this organization
2.-Each boy or girl entering mule present 100 votes with en-
trance, which must not be later than April ifith
3.-Votes turned in before April 15th. will have a LXSUBLE
value. So get busy nem and pile up a good lead
4.-Each contestant is requred will be announced FRIDAY of
each week.
5 --Each contestant is required to keep a record of ins own
votes. Receipt must be obtained from our office as contsstant de-
posits votes.
6 VOTES not be given on COMMERCIAL WORK
DRESSES, SUITS, Dry Cleaned - 50c
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
PHONE-14 - - 220 Fourth Street — — PHONE-14
See Our -
ELECTRICAL DISPLAY
A complete stock of REA and TVA






Everything Needed to Wire
Any flume.
A PAC11CAGE cannot be securely wrapped If die
string 1. 100 almmt—neidser remr propesty or your
business soundly insured if any policy Is hunIsvatill•
or perhaps not written at all.
PHOM • • •
. sasssitssis'
•




Dr. Nolen Hughes, veteran coach
and trainer, who has directed many
winning teams in Fulton in past
year. However, replacements are
fair and the chances are good to
have a better than average team.
"Hots" McClellan, winner of the 100
yard dash last year, and a mem-
ber of the relay team which won
first In both meets, is back at work
and will probably be even better
than last year. Cortez Bethel, who
throws the shot like it was a base-
.')all, and who won first in this
..vent easlly, is back, just as rugged
as ever, and slim-Jim Joe Treas,
who was the miler last year, will
be available again. These three will
Tive all others plenty of competi-
tion before yielding in their events.
Others who are out this season, or
will be out when football practice
ends, are Fred Hassell. Billy Reed,
Joe Browder Williams, Charles
Tyner, Carl Puckett, Jr. When foot-
ball practice ends Bobby Merryman

















,tAt yid will prnhably try for the
,Aay teKtii. along with McClellan
.4110 one other runner. Dick Meech-
eue a youngster who showed great
promise on the basketball team this
season, wi:1 be nut for the high
Jump and pole vaulting events.
Meacham hi basketball showed pro-
'Years, has volunteered to take mise as a cage player and also
charge of the track squad while revealed a great talent for getting
Coach Wes is busy with football high in the air when he jumped.
Practice, and for several days has Under expert coaching he may de-
had a squad at work on the school ivelop into a jumper on the order
campus. "Doc," as he is generally1l ot Buckingham, who was a star at
known, is a bear for conditioning, l this work last year. The Purchase
and is also noted for getting the meet will be held late in April, and
most out of material, and he will Coach Hughes will have his lads in
probably turn up with a well coach- good shape by that date. If weath-
ed squad. Last year the Bulldogs er permits this week practice will
won the district and regional meets be shifted to the track at the
and sent a team to Lexington. This fairgrounds, where conditions wW
year they will have to.. be pretty
lucky to win such high honors, as 
only three fetter men are back this •
i "I Need a New
- Range, John".
•What you really mean is That you
"deserve a new range. And your
husband will see your point, for he
knows the importance of modern
equipment. Be sure ifs a modern
Perfection Oil Range. In our store
he can see how really modern the
latest Per+ections are-how fast, how
clean, and adjustable for the exact
degree of heat needed for any
cooking job. There's no better way to
cook-and no other range using a
m od e r n fuel COOS SO little tO Operate.
Bennett Electric
Ph..neUi- Lake Street
1 oungblood and Harrison
BABY CIILX
• Blood Tested.
• All Breeds from Accredited
Hatcheries.










HORNBF: th:S ENRICHED BREAD has been
on the market only a short time.. Yet many
Fulton families are now using it regularly ...
and enthusiastically. That's because it is not
only deliciously different . . -it is extra
nourishing, too.
110111MIF %ICS UNRICHFJ) BREAD contains
lseo important it sitamins (including pre-
('ious Vitamin ) and iron equal to bread
made with aseragerlschole wheat flour. These
mineral and Nitamin facti#s are needed for
the maintenance of normal health.
"fake • is r iy; getting extra
amounts of these important nutritire factors
h% .erring HORNRE BREW r.rery dav.
HORNBEAK'S BAKERY
FULTON DAILY LEADERaw•-FULTON, KENTucwT
WANT ADS'
CLASSIFIED RATES
One Insertion 2 cents Per Weed
(Minimum charge 30c.)
Three Insertions 4 cts. Per Word
(Minimum W.)
Six Insertions 5 cts. Per Word
Initials, Telephone Numbers
Counted as Words.
gOR RENT: House with furnace
tieitt and .modern conveniences.
306fMrs."Ifi T. Taylor. Adv.
FOR Rglorik:T; Hlidse on Arch
street: Ca/1.21,1: - 65 - t f
FOR RENT' First class furnish-
ed apartment with heat. Phone 430.
Adv. 54-tf.
FOR RENT: 5-room apartment,
furnace heat. Good basement and
garage. Telephone 756. Adv. 57-ti.
- FOR RENT-3-toom apartment,
bath, private front and back en-
trances. Phone 914 309 Thedford.
Adv. '78-3t.
FIVE-ROOM Cottage for rent
corner West and Second. Call MIL
Adv.
SALESMEN WANTED: Nationally
known corporation wants collec-
tion and adjustment man this ter-
ritory. $40.00 weekly guarantee plus
bonus for man qualified as perman-
ent representative. A. C. B., 608-618
South Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill._
FOR RENT: Three room apart-
ment. Possession April 8. Lee Boyd,
Water Valley. Adv. 77-3t.
FOR RENT-5-room house cor-
ner Green West Street. Furnace
heat. Sge.DR. j,. H. READ. 78-61
FOR RENT: 3i-room apartment,
East State Line. Apply : 912 Walnut
street. Adv. 78-6t.
be better for the running events.
Coach Giles, is still gazing into
the crystal ball, otherwise known
as spring practice, for a line on
football prospects for next year.
IHe has a pretty fair lot of boys.with fair weight, for the line, but
Is confronted with the Job of de-
veloping a • backfield. Three backs
were lost by graduation .and
'Coach Giles is now planning to
use Willingham permanently in the
backfield. -Sugar" is a big lad, big
lin every way, and runs with lots of I
'drive and power. He was used in I
the backfield last year to some
extent and has all the elements of
a real driving back. He needs a bit
more training on broken field run-
ning. particularly in the art of
evading tacklers and blockers. but
I when he gets the hang of this hs
l is likely to be one of the best baeli, in this section. He really carries
the pail when he gets under way
and is rather hard to stop. Bobby
Merryman, who played brilliantly
at times last year. is also being
counted on to show vast improve-
ment. While not as heavy as Wil-
lingham he packs a lot of weight






When you pass our store tee
day, don't step around the rug
on the sidewalk-walk over it.,
This is the Masland Argonne
Sidewalk Test. For two weeks
-td prove its amazing long life
-the rug will stay out in the
rain, hail, dust-come what
msy. No wonder Masland







Also in 10 other se.,...
FURNITURE CO.
$44te
drive. McClellan, perhaps the fast-
est man on the squad, is also be-
ing counted on heavily for next
year, this being his last, and if
these three come through accord-
ing to expectations, Coach ()ilea
will be morle than happy.
And lest se forget, baseball is
due to open up here next week,
when the Niuskegon. Michigan,
team will be here for three weeks
and before they leave Fairfield the
local Tigers will also be in camp.
SUBBOR113). to Use LIADER now




On Monday we had the roll call-
ed first. We then sang "America
the Beautiful." Mrs. Durbin asked
the Girl Scout Laws to review us.
Then we separated into our own
patrols to discuss our tests which
we had last week. We sang Taps
and were dismissed.
Jane Huffman, Scribe.
Now is the Lime to renew your
subscription to the Fulton Daily
Leader.
"Campus Ace"
Three hit shoes with "Campus wise"
style leaders. The authentic styling
of these shoes hCIS brought them un
precedented catnpLis. ticeeptance.






On Main Street next door to Bennett's Drug St
ore.
-
• Ifs on• of th• many 
featuris of our
SANITONE SERVICE!
When you send garments to us
for Sanitone cleaning you get
a complete service. Not only
are clothes carefully cleaned,
but all buttons and ornaments
are carefully replaced, garments
are expertly pressed and
promptly delivered. Call us to-
day and know what real clean-
ing satisfaction can be..
•
DRY CLEANING 50e
Fulton, Kentucky, Tuesila Afternoon, A ril 1 1941.
GOOD COAL--- PROMPT SERVICE
Not only do we previde good coal ter ear easteesers
-we give
the very best in service--orsompt, cheerful sad careful se
rvice.
likewise in our plumbing business we strive tot do 
the very
best work possible. Call us at any time.
-_ P. T. JONES & SON
—TELEPHONE-7r----
SPECIAL OFFER
VIII APPLIEll FIEI V sou
No rubbing when you us* Ole-Coal . . . we
bending over Co apply wisest yew ION this
handy opplisi An exceptional waled
JOHRSCII
KLEEN FLOG
A swim:Mond value! Fins dunee Milo high grads
yam and new unbreakable rabbet tomb Sikh
scrwtv h fie*, YS c qualtyl
The Sparkling eso Drink with a
Delightful Flavor!
Watch for the Grapette Man in the Red. White and
Blue Track!
